Introduction
============

COPD represents a serious health issue, a major cause of morbidity and mortality.[@b1-copd-14-227] Globally, 3.17 million deaths were caused by the disease in 2015.[@b2-copd-14-227] The primary cause of COPD is not only exposure to tobacco smoke but also exposure to indoor and outdoor air pollution and occupational dusts and fumes.[@b2-copd-14-227]

COPD is a progressive life-threatening lung disease that causes breathlessness, an uncomfortable and disturbing symptom. As a result, patients may avoid activities that make them feel breathless, and by doing so become further deconditioned, making future exercise more difficult, which leads to a cycle of decline. This promotes sedentary behavior, diminishes quality of life (QOL), and results in poorer COPD outcomes and a faster progression of the disease, thereby increasing the risk of death.[@b3-copd-14-227]

Figures from the British Lung Foundation estimate that in 2012, 2% of the total population lived with COPD (1,274,100 individuals), making it the most common lung disease in the UK after asthma. It is responsible for 1.7% of all hospital admissions and bed days.[@b4-copd-14-227]

Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) guidelines[@b1-copd-14-227] indicate that the benefits of pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) in COPD patients are considerable. PR improves symptoms, QOL, and physical and emotional participation in everyday activities. Two pillars of PR, smoking cessation and exercise, are highly advised to promote the reduction of disease progression, by diminishing the intensity of lung function decline.

From the health care authorities' perspective, promoting exercise or any intervention that slows down the progression of COPD is defined as a health policy priority. Nonetheless, as exercise is seen more as a lifestyle change rather than a health care intervention, there has been little investment in promoting exercise in COPD patients to date.

The aim of the current study was to collect the necessary evidence to support the hypothesis that exercise/physical activity (PA) improves COPD outcomes and QOL. These data subsequently serve as inputs for a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) which aimed to demonstrate the long-term clinical and economic value of regular exercise in a COPD population compared with a COPD population with a sedentary lifestyle.

Methodology
===========

This study was divided into two parts, a targeted literature review (TLR) and a CEA.

A TLR was conducted to identify, collect, and summarize relevant evidence on the effects of PA in COPD patients. This analysis identified studies reporting different forms of exercise in COPD patients: PA, Tai Chi, and PR. The extracted evidence reported efficacy, QOL, and economic outcomes. Challenges and limitations with the different metrics and methods used to measure exercise were reported. Details of the methodology and results of the TLR can be found in the Supplementary material.

Among the several studies identified by the TLR, Garcia-Aymerich et al[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] provided most information on the efficacy of PA (the impact of PA on the decline in FEV~1~, on the risk of exacerbations and death). For this reason both were selected as the base for this CEA.[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] PA was defined as the combination of the three PA levels (low, moderate, and high) as reported by Garcia-Aymerich et al.[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] Sedentary life is represented by "very low PA" ([Table 1](#t1-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

Model structure
---------------

The majority of COPD CE models are cohort-based Markov simulation models.[@b7-copd-14-227] However, recently COPD disease statistical models demonstrated the interdependence between predictors and outcomes of the disease.[@b8-copd-14-227]--[@b12-copd-14-227] As Markov models are "memoryless," they are limited in their ability to deal simultaneously and accurately with the complex dependencies between patient risk factors, clinical events, and intervention benefits. To overcome this complexity, a combined Markov microsimulation model was constructed in MS Excel to predict the CE of PA.

Using a microsimulation model, individual patients are simulated over time. Trackers were incorporated into the model engine to record health states, COPD events, smoking status, and PR program over time. The model also explored how each factor influenced the FEV~1~ progression and vice versa.

Patient characteristics were defined by age, gender, smoking status, and initial lung function capacity according to COPD severity level. Patient lung function progression and movement between health states was traced over time, by tracking the association between FEV~1~ value and GOLD criteria for severity levels. The model has five health states ([Figure 1](#f1-copd-14-227){ref-type="fig"}). Aside from the "Death" health state, the other four health states represent COPD disease severity using the GOLD 2017 classification for airflow obstruction: GOLD stage I or "mild" (FEV~1~ predicted value ≥80%), GOLD stage II or "moderate" (FEV~1~ predicted value ≥50% and \<80%), GOLD stage III or "severe" (FEV~1~ predicted value ≥30% and \<50%), and GOLD stage IV or "very severe" (FEV~1~ predicted value \<30%).[@b1-copd-14-227]

Within any health state, a patient can suffer COPD events or can die from other causes. The COPD events are mild/moderate or severe exacerbations. After death, patients move to the absorbing health state "Death." The progression of COPD is dependent on the decline in FEV~1~, thereby patient transitions between health states are dictated by the FEV~1~ values. The risk of exacerbation, utility value, resource use, and cost attribution are dependent on the severity level/health state that the patient encounters.

The clinical benefit of PA is represented by a reduced FEV~1~ decline, a lower risk of hospitalizations due to exacerbations and a lower risk of dying. Being a current smoker has a heavier impact on the decline in FEV~1~ and on the exacerbation rate. Furthermore, after a severe exacerbation, the patient might attend a PR program and, as a result, might stop smoking.

The model has a lifelong time horizon (35 years) and monthly cycles. For each deterministic analysis, the micro-simulation simulated 5,000 distinct patients.

Clinical data
-------------

As this study targets the UK COPD population, patients were simulated stochastically using the baseline characteristics described in a large UK primary care database on patients with COPD[@b13-copd-14-227] and using national height statistics.[@b14-copd-14-227] In total, the study comprised 9,219 COPD patients classified according to the GOLD classification for airflow limitation ([Table 2](#t2-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

### FEV~1~ values

#### Model entry

Upon entry to the model, patients are represented by their initial lung function capacity, measured in terms of FEV~1~. To estimate the initial FEV~1~ values, age-gender-height-dependent predicative equations were used.[@b15-copd-14-227] In the current study, UK-specific equations published by British Thoracic Society COPD consortium were used.[@b16-copd-14-227] These equations predict the lung function of males and females in the UK, according to age (in years) and height (in m). $$\text{FEV}_{1\text{females}}^{\text{healthy~individual}} = 3.95 \ast \text{Height} - 0.025 \ast \text{Age} - 2.60$$ $$\text{FEV}_{1\text{males}}^{\text{healthy~individual}} = 4.30 \ast \text{Height} - 0.029 \ast \text{Age} - 2.49$$

A multiplication factor was used to derive the mean FEV~1~ value specific of each health state (health state i) out of the initial lung function of a healthy individual.[@b15-copd-14-227] This factor was defined as the midpoint between the extreme FEV~1~ predicted values of the GOLD criteria. $$\text{FEV}_{1\text{females}}^{\text{health~state}\ i} = \text{FEV}_{1\text{females}}^{\text{healthy~individual}} \ast \text{Multiplication~factor}^{\text{health~state}\ i}$$ $$\text{FEV}_{1\text{males}}^{\text{health~state}\ i} = \text{FEV}_{1\text{males}}^{\text{healthy~individual}} \ast \text{Multiplication~factor}^{\text{health~state}\ i}$$

#### Progression of the disease

The natural course of the disease causes the lung function to decrease faster over time compared to healthy individuals. The speed of the decline depends on the occurrence of exacerbations, smoking behavior, and interventions like PA and PR.

The relationship between exacerbations and FEV~1~ decline by GOLD stage was reported by Dransfield et al.[@b17-copd-14-227] In the sedentary arm, the FEV~1~ decline per type of exacerbation described by these authors was applied to reflect patient lung function deterioration each time an exacerbation occurred ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). As the model runs on monthly cycles, the reported annual FEV~1~ data were converted to monthly data, by dividing by 12. In the sedentary arm and in the absence of exacerbation, the monthly FEV~1~ decline was 2.08, 1.58, 0.67, and 0.33 mL in GOLD stage I, II, III, and IV, respectively ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

Following a severe exacerbation, the greatest FEV~1~ decline was found in GOLD stage I, with an additional 88 mL/event decline after stabilization of the patient.[@b17-copd-14-227] Statistically significant but smaller effects were observed in both GOLD stage II and III subjects (22 mL) ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). The effect of moderate exacerbations on FEV~1~ decline was not statistically significant and as such not included in the model. Also, the effect of severe exacerbations on FEV~1~ decline in patients in GOLD stage IV was not statistically significant; therefore, its impact was assumed to be null. In the case of severe exacerbation, the full effect on FEV~1~ decline was applied in the cycle in which the event occurred ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

To estimate FEV~1~ decline in the PA arm, the impact of low, moderate, and high PA on FEV~1~ decline published by Garcia-Aymerich et al[@b5-copd-14-227] was considered. The overall effect of PA, in the PA arm, was defined as the average effect of the three levels of PA (16.37 mL/year).[@b5-copd-14-227] Unfortunately, this study is not COPD specific and only 11% of patients had COPD. For this reason, we assumed that the demonstrated benefit of PA in reducing the FEV~1~ decline is valid for COPD patients in GOLD stage I. For the remaining GOLD stages, to quantify the annual FEV~1~ effect of PA, the following methodology was applied. First, to estimate the FEV~1~ decline in the PA arm and GOLD stage I, the FEV~1~ decline in the sedentary arm and that in the PA arm were subtracted (25.00-16.37=8.63 mL) ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). Second, the FEV~1~ decline ratios for each GOLD stage were estimated for the sedentary arm by dividing the total FEV~1~ effect of GOLD stage II, III, and IV in the sedentary arm with the total effect in GOLD stage I in the sedentary arm (0.76, 0.32, and 0.16) ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). Third, to estimate the PA benefit in GOLD stage II, III, and IV, each FEV~1~ decline in the sedentary arm was subtracted by the product of FEV~1~ decline of PA and the FEV~1~ decline ratio in the GOLD stage of interest (6.56, 2.76, and 1.38 mL) ([Table 3](#t3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

The total FEV~1~ effect per patient by smoking status was determined by multiplying the total FEV~1~ decline with a specific FEV~1~ smoking ratio. In the case of an ex-smoker, we assumed the effect to be equal to non-smoker patients (FEV~1~ ratio =1). In smokers, FEV~1~ decline is 1.57 times higher than that in non-smokers. This figure was obtained as the ratio between the FEV~1~ decline of heavy smokers and non-smokers reported by Fletcher and Peto (66/42 mL).[@b18-copd-14-227]

PR reduces the impact of severe exacerbations on FEV~1~ decline.[@b19-copd-14-227]--[@b21-copd-14-227] Elkhateeb et al[@b21-copd-14-227] showed that by comparing the spirometric data in 45 COPD patients after 6--8 weeks, equally divided between an aerobic training group, a respiratory training group, and a control group, the respiratory training group had a benefit of 8.8±3.5 mL, compared to the control group. This benefit was assigned to the patients after initiating PR.

Finally, there is a minimum FEV~1~ needed to be compatible with life. To represent this threshold when simulating patient's progression and survival, it was assumed that patients die when they cross this FEV~1~ threshold. This minimum FEV~1~ of 10% of the patient lung function capacity was derived from Fletcher and Peto.[@b18-copd-14-227]

### Events

#### Exacerbations

Exacerbations are divided into mild/moderate and severe exacerbations (requiring a hospitalization). The risk of mild/moderate exacerbations varies by GOLD stage only. The risk of severe exacerbations varies by GOLD stage and also intervention, as demonstrated by Garcia-Aymerich et al ([Table 4](#t4-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).[@b6-copd-14-227]

The monthly risk of all types of exacerbations and the proportion of severe exacerbations treated in hospital by GOLD stage were taken from a previously published health economic model.[@b22-copd-14-227] Based on this, the monthly risk of severe exacerbations per GOLD stage was calculated. After subtracting "the risk of severe exacerbations" from the "the risk of all exacerbations," the monthly risk of mild/moderate exacerbations was calculated. These data were assumed to be representative of the sedentary arm.

To have the same set of evidence for the PA arm, we adjusted the sedentary data using the adjusted risk of exacerbation of the combined levels of PA (low/moderate/high PA) reported by Garcia-Aymerich et al ([Table 4](#t4-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).[@b6-copd-14-227]

### Mortality

COPD patients have different mortality profiles depending on the disease severity and age. Boutou et al[@b23-copd-14-227] reported survival curves, adjusted for age, and other statistically significant predictors stratified by disease severity as described by the 2017 GOLD classification for airflow limitation. For each of the curves, linear regression equations were determined per GOLD stage to predict the cumulative survival risk.

Patients in the study of Boutou et al[@b23-copd-14-227] had an average age of 62 years and were followed up until 75 years of age on average. Thus, the above numbers had to be corrected for younger and older patients by using gender- and age-specific UK life tables. The available mortalities from Boutou et al[@b23-copd-14-227] between 62 and 75 years were compared with the UK life tables and the ratios were calculated. By multiplying the mortality of the general population at other ages and the corresponding ratios, age- and gender-dependent mortality for COPD was determined for each GOLD state. Finally, to estimate the risk of dying in the PA arm, we adjusted the risk of death of the sedentary arm, by applying the adjusted HR for all-cause mortality from Garcia-Aymerich et al (=0.76).[@b6-copd-14-227]

#### Pulmonary rehabilitation

As mentioned earlier, PR has a positive impact on disease progression after severe exacerbations. However, it is not applied universally. Therefore, we studied two extremes, where 0% and 100% of patients had PR program. PR usually includes a smoking cessation program. In Scotland, after 1 month, 37% of smokers successfully completed the smoking cessation program.[@b24-copd-14-227]

QOL
---

European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) for the different COPD severity stages were taken from Rutten-Van Mölken et al[@b25-copd-14-227] for the base case analysis. This study analyzed a subset of 1,235 patients of the UPLIFT trial and concluded a negative association between the severity of COPD and utility scores. Utility scores were reported for three GOLD-defined COPD severity stages, moderate, severe, and very severe for the UK and the USA. As mild COPD was missing, a conservative assumption was taken, assuming that this utility would be the same as in the moderate health state. The UK values were selected for this analysis.

The values by Wacker et al[@b26-copd-14-227] were used in the scenario analysis ([Table 5](#t5-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). This study used the German COPD data COSYCONET of 2,291 subjects in COPD GOLD stages I--IV. They concluded that all health-related quality of life (HRQL) instruments reflect considerable impairment of HRQL in COPD patients, worsening with increasing COPD grade and number of comorbidities.

The impact that exacerbations of COPD have on QOL has been reported previously. As QOL instruments are usually administered during a stable phase of the disease, it is difficult to find the utility data specific to these events.[@b25-copd-14-227] As an alternative, many studies[@b13-copd-14-227],[@b22-copd-14-227],[@b27-copd-14-227],[@b28-copd-14-227] opted to use specific utility corrections for each type of exacerbation. The corrections used in the current analysis are 15% and 50% in case of moderate or severe exacerbations, respectively ([Table 5](#t5-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). The first was taken from Spencer et al[@b29-copd-14-227] and the second from Paterson et al,[@b30-copd-14-227] both of which were reported by Oostenbrink et al.[@b28-copd-14-227]

Costs
-----

A monthly maintenance cost was associated with each health state and an acute cost was applied to each event. All cost data were taken from Ramos et al[@b15-copd-14-227] and updated to 2017 ([Table 5](#t5-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}). PA cost was assumed to be null in the base case; however, a threshold analysis was conducted to determine the price up to which PA is cost saving and cost-effective while considering a willingness-to-pay threshold of £20,000 per quality-adjusted life years (QALY).

The cost of PR derived from Healthcare Improvement Scotland 2011 (£249) was inflated in 2017 (£275.32).[@b25-copd-14-227]

Deterministic outcomes
----------------------

Outcomes of the CE analysis are reported as: number of hospitalizations due to severe exacerbations, mortality at 5 years, incremental life years (LY), incremental QALYs, incremental total costs, cost per life-year gained (incremental cost-effectiveness ratio \[ICER\]), cost per quality-adjusted life year gained (incremental cost-utility ratio \[ICUR\]), and net monetary benefit (NMB). Future costs and effects are discounted at 3.5% per year.

Uncertainty analysis
--------------------

Scenario analysis, one-way sensitivity analysis (OWSA), and probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) were conducted to evaluate the uncertainty associated with the assumptions and input data considered in this study.

Scenario analysis explores the uncertainty surrounding specific assumptions considered in the base case analysis. Therefore, the following scenarios were assessed: shorter time horizons (5--25 years); changing patient baseline characteristics to those reported by Garcia-Aymerich et al[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] (younger population); patients starting in an early stage of COPD (50% in GOLD I + 50% in GOLD II); patients starting in a later stage of COPD (50% in GOLD III + 50% in GOLD IV); excluding the minimum FEV~1~ compatible with life (10% of predicted FEV~1~); using baseline utilities per GOLD stage from Wacker et al;[@b26-copd-14-227] after a severe exacerbation, all patients follow a PR program; 17.3% of exacerbations were severe exacerbations. In order to assess the cost at which PA would be cost-saving or cost-effective after 1 year of therapy and in the long-term, price scenarios for PA were analyzed at 1 and 35 years (see the "Scenario analysis" section).

The OWSA allows for the introduction of variability to one parameter within plausible fixed limits, while holding all other parameters fixed in order to assess the effect on the base case ICUR. Outcomes from this analysis are shown in a tornado diagram ([Figure 2](#f2-copd-14-227){ref-type="fig"}).

In a PSA, all inputs are varied simultaneously in order to further explore the precision of the model outcome. For the PSA, the bootstrap analysis using the Monte Carlo method of 1,000 iterations was applied. Outcomes of this analysis are shown in the format of a cost-effectiveness (CE) plane.

For both OWSA and PSA, where uncertainty around parameters values was reported in the data sources, these details were used. Otherwise, assumptions were considered to determine the minimum and maximum values and parameters of distributions.

Results
=======

The results of the CEA of "PA" vs "sedentary lifestyle" after 35 years are summarized in [Table 6](#t6-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}. Compared with sedentary lifestyle, the slowdown of the lung function decline and the lower risk of exacerbations and of dying in the PA arm led to savings in terms of event costs (−£2,568), lower mortality (−6%), and lower number of hospitalizations (−2%). Furthermore, patients remain in the lower severity levels of the disease for a longer time, accumulate increased life years (+0.82) and more QALYs (+0.66) compared to sedentary lifestyle. As a result of a lower mortality, management costs are higher in the PA arm compared to sedentary lifestyle. Nevertheless, this increase was offset by savings in event costs, resulting in a total discounted cost savings of −£2,568. These outcomes resulted in a dominant ICER and ICUR. For a willingness to pay of £20,000 per QALY, the NMB was £15,807 ([Table 6](#t6-copd-14-227){ref-type="table"}).

Scenario analysis
-----------------

All the different scenarios tested confirmed the dominance of PA vs sedentary lifestyle.

By comparing three age scenarios, 1) patients starting at an early stage of COPD (50% in GOLD I + 50% in GOLD II), 2) patients starting at a later stage of COPD (50% in GOLD III + 50% in GOLD IV), and 3) younger patients as described Garcia-Aymerich et al,[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] over a longer term, results show that PA is more beneficial in younger and less severe patients, providing more savings, LY, and QALY gains.

In the scenario where 17.3% of exacerbations are assumed to be severe in all GOLD stages, PA continues to be cost-saving (−£1,854), with additional life-year gains (0.972) and additional QALY gains (0.787), keeping the dominant profile of PA compared to sedentary lifestyle.

Applying PR program to all severe exacerbations, the results continue to show that PA is a cost-saving (incremental discounted costs = −£2,890) and the dominant strategy compared with the sedentary arm. Due to the inclusion of the PR program, intervention costs are no longer null in both the arms (£2,765 vs £3,372). However, in the case of the PA arm, they are smaller due to a reduced number of exacerbations.

By excluding the minimum FEV~1~ compatible with life, results changed marginally, as its impact is reflected in both the arms equally. Both the arms had an increase of 0.1 LY after 35 years.

To assess the impact of the baseline utilities per GOLD state on the outcomes, data from Wacker et al[@b26-copd-14-227] were used instead of Rutten-Van Mölken et al.[@b25-copd-14-227] In this analysis, QALY gains slightly increase to 0.694 after 35 years.

Pricing analyses for the monthly cost of PA revealed that PA would be cost-saving with a monthly price below £51 and £35 or cost-effective below £83 and £202, after 1 year of intervention and in the long-term, respectively.

Uncertainty analysis
--------------------

OWSA outcomes were shown in term of NMB, as ICURs were mostly negative ([Figure 2](#f2-copd-14-227){ref-type="fig"}). The NMB ranged between £19,000 and £24,000 ([Figure 2](#f2-copd-14-227){ref-type="fig"}). The parameters with the greatest impact were age, impact of PA on the risk of dying, and adjusted risk of exacerbation treated in hospital. PSA results showed that in 100% of Monte Carlo simulations, PA was dominant vs sedentary lifestyle, independently of any willingness to pay ([Figure 3](#f3-copd-14-227){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

This health economic evaluation demonstrated that regular PA in COPD patients is likely to be a dominant alternative from the National Health Service (NHS) perspective in the UK. PA is estimated to be cost-saving (−£2,568) and to yield more QALYs (0.82) and LYs (0.66). The biggest cost savings were seen in the first years of regular PA, due to its benefit in reducing exacerbations. Additionally, the extended sensitivity analyses support these findings.

Note that in this study, PA was defined as an intervention, where patients perform regular daily activity ranging from patients engaging in light PA (eg, walking or biking) for \<2 hours/week to highly vigorous PA for \>4 hours per week. PR is a short-term intervention, which may be prescribed by the physician, usually after an acute exacerbation of COPD, and therefore, this event is included in the model as such.

A key analysis was to test the maximum price level at which PA is still cost-saving and cost-effective and, as such, provides the payer with an idea on how much could be spent while remaining good value for money. This analysis indicated that PA is a cost-saving and cost-effective intervention for a monthly cost below £35 and £202 in the long term, and £51 and £83 after 1 year of intervention, respectively. Within this range, monthly prescriptions to a fitness club are expected to be covered. In this context, health care specialists could suggest patients perform light, moderate, or vigorous PA by subscribing to a fitness club or to an exercise community-based center and design specific exercise plans according to patient's requirements. This could be particularly important in cold and rainy countries, where outside activities might be scarce for COPD patients. In some countries, the setup of specific PA programs under supervision of trained physiotherapists is already very common, for example, for coronary artery disease patients. However, this ideal situation is likely to be difficult to organize at under £193 per patient per month, assuming 4--8 sessions per month with availability of a physiotherapist and a medical doctor.

To evaluate the impact of model uncertainty and the robustness of the results, OWSA and PSA were performed on drivers of the model. Overall the sensitivity analyses demonstrated the robustness of the results and revealed that the main drivers of this Markov simulation model were age, impact of PA on risk of dying, and the adjusted risk of exacerbation treated in hospital. The PSA showed that PA is 100% likely to be dominant in COPD patients for a 35-year time horizon.

The COPD value pyramid[@b31-copd-14-227] is a tool developed to reflect the cost per QALY of interventions in COPD and to guide health care organizations to promote, audit, and ensure adequate commissioning of nonpharmacological interventions in COPD. The results obtained in the current study show that an essential nonpharmacological intervention, regular PA, is missing at the base.

The current Markov microsimulation model is able to simulate the evolution of FEV~1~ over time, to describe the progression of the COPD patients by tracing the movement of patients within the different health states over time, to reflect the speed of progression of the disease by adding further trackers to the Markov engine, to count the number of COPD events and correct the speed of disease progression when this occurs, and identifies when patients change their smoking status and die. An important drawback of this method (microsimulation model with 5,000 patients) is the high demand of computation power when individual and joint uncertainty of all parameters are assessed using OWSA and PSA. The methodology and assumptions applied in this analysis are discussed below.

The progression of the COPD and the criteria used to observe the patients' movement between health states follow the 2017 GOLD classification for severity[@b32-copd-14-227] of airflow obstruction. This classification also uses symptoms (eg, dyspnea, cough) that were not included in our study.

Several predicative equations are available to predict the lung function capacity.[@b16-copd-14-227],[@b32-copd-14-227]--[@b38-copd-14-227] The British Thoracic Society COPD consortium equations[@b16-copd-14-227] were found to best suit the scope of this project as they addressed a UK population. The selection of the risk equation has a modest impact on the final results as it is the same in all treatment arms.

Since the UK was the base case country, UK baseline characteristics reported by Haughney et al[@b13-copd-14-227] were used. However, this population is older and more ill than the population that was used for the efficacy data.[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] The scenario based on the Garcia-Aymerich et al population demonstrated dominance of PA with better clinical benefits.[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] This is in line with the published evidence indicating that PA benefit is reduced in the more severe COPD stages.[@b17-copd-14-227]

The Garcia-Aymerich et al[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] studies report the best evidence demonstrating the benefit of PA on FEV~1~ decline, the risk of exacerbation and mortality. Unfortunately, the population in Garcia-Aymerich et al[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227] included only a small proportion of COPD patients. This small set of patients was the focus of Garcia-Aymerich et al.[@b5-copd-14-227] It is questionable whether it is reasonable to assume that FEV~1~ decline is altered in the same way in COPD patients. However, the bivariate analysis[@b6-copd-14-227] conducted by the authors showed that the FEV~1~ decline was higher for lower FEV~1~ levels at baseline, suggesting that the impact of PA on FEV~1~ could even be superior. In the current analysis, the evidence reported by the authors was applied in GOLD stage I.

Since no statistically significant impact was observed for moderate exacerbations on FEV~1~ decline for all GOLD stages nor for severe exacerbation for GOLD stage IV patients, we conservatively considered the impact to be null.

Exacerbation data per GOLD stage were derived from Karabis et al.[@b22-copd-14-227] In this model, a higher proportion of the recorded exacerbations were severe. However, other studies show the opposite trend.[@b39-copd-14-227],[@b40-copd-14-227] A higher proportion of severe exacerbations led to an overall faster progression of the disease, affecting the results by lowering the life expectancy in both the arms and also in the arm with the highest risk of exacerbation, which in the case is the sedentary arm of our analysis. We tested this assumption using the proportion of severe exacerbation reported by Pavord et al (17.3%).[@b40-copd-14-227] Analysis showed that PA is still cost-saving, though less (−£1,854) compared with sedentary lifestyle.

The TLR provided evidence that the majority of COPD patients hospitalized for an exacerbation follow a PR program to minimize the effect of the event on the lung function capacity. Elkhateeb et al reported that the added benefit of a 6--8 week PR program was 8.8 mL.[@b21-copd-14-227] Other data were found in the literature for short-term PR programs; however, the reported benefits were considered unrealistic -- the reported benefit was considered too high -- eliminating the progression of the disease for 3 years or the impact of severe exacerbation entirely.[@b19-copd-14-227],[@b20-copd-14-227]

In the case of a smoker, if a PR program has been started, we assume that smoking cessation is included in the program with a success rate of 37%, though this rate declines over time.[@b24-copd-14-227] Nevertheless, the recurrence of smoking is not included in the model.

Mortality is one of the most important factors determining the differences of CE outcomes for treatments in the management of COPD.[@b41-copd-14-227] In the current analysis, the risk of death was defined based on UK life tables[@b42-copd-14-227] and mortality data per GOLD stage,[@b23-copd-14-227] which was later adjusted for the different PA levels.[@b6-copd-14-227] Both the sets[@b23-copd-14-227],[@b42-copd-14-227] include data on fatal exacerbations, and therefore, the risk of fatal exacerbations can be overestimated. Additionally, at FEV~1~ values below 10% of a patient's lung function, it was assumed to be not compatible with life.[@b18-copd-14-227] A scenario analysis showed that the effect of using this minimum FEV~1~ value is modest.

Finally, adherence to PA and classic comorbidities (eg, pulmonary hypertension and right heart failure, coronary heart disease, atrial fibrillation, venous thromboembolism) associated with COPD were not included.

The economic and clinical benefits of PA have been studied in many other disease areas (eg, obesity, cancer, coronary heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, breast and colon cancer).[@b43-copd-14-227]--[@b45-copd-14-227] CE studies on PR programs have been published elsewhere.[@b46-copd-14-227]--[@b50-copd-14-227] Nevertheless, CE studies on PA as a regular intervention were not found; hence, to our knowledge, this study is the first to explore PA vs sedentary lifestyle in COPD patients. Therefore, it is not possible to compare our findings with other studies. A very recent study was identified that assesses the effects of sedentary life and PA after 6 weeks of home-based coaching intervention.[@b51-copd-14-227] The authors concluded that in severe COPD patients, this intervention may reduce lung disease-related health care utilization. These findings further support our study results; however, they are related to a short-term PA intervention, whereas our study focused on the long-term effects of PA.

The efficacy data used in the model were derived from a TLR, of which none of the identified studies was a randomized controlled trial that assessed the impact of PA in COPD patients. Thus, the evidence used in this model only comes from cross-sectional or observational longitudinal literature. To further validate the value of PA in COPD patients, an interventional study to compare PA with clearly defined levels (in duration and intensity) against sedentary lifestyle, split per GOLD class, and with a follow-up of at least 5 years is required. Data collection should include clinical outcomes that demonstrate the benefits of PA in COPD patients which could be used to populate this CE model. Examples of such outcomes are: FEV~1~ decline over time with and without exacerbations, FEV~1~ decline over time per exacerbations type, number of exacerbations, number of hospitalizations due to severe exacerbation, mortality, drug use, and smoking behavior.

Conclusion
==========

Our study concludes that if UK patients with COPD perform regular PA, this is likely to bring long-term clinical benefits and cost-savings to the UK NHS when compared to having COPD patients with a sedentary lifestyle. This suggests that PA should be recommended in the management of these patients.
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![Five health-state model structure.\
**Notes:** Patients can enter the model in the GOLD stage I, II, III, or IV health states. Orange arrows represent the possibility for a patient to move to a less severe health state due to the improvement of FEV~1~. Black arrows represent the natural progression of the disease or a slowdown of progression obtained by practicing physical activity, which results in faster or slower movement of patients to a more severe health state. In each health state, there is also a possibility to die.\
**Abbreviation:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease.](copd-14-227Fig1){#f1-copd-14-227}

![Tornado diagram of PA vs sedentary lifestyle measured in terms of NMB.\
**Note:** Cost data presented in £.\
**Abbreviations:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; mod, moderate; NMB, net monetary benefit; PA, physical activity; exacerb, exacerbation; w/o, without.](copd-14-227Fig2){#f2-copd-14-227}

![Cost-effectiveness plane of PA vs sedentary lifestyle measured.\
**Abbreviations:** PA, physical activity; PSA, probabilistic sensitivity analysis; QALYs, quality-adjusted life years; BC, base case.](copd-14-227Fig3){#f3-copd-14-227}

###### 

The reported levels of PA that are used to define the intervention PA

  Levels of PA   Time              Description                                                                                                                    Metabolic equivalent unit levels
  -------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                  
  Low            \<2 hours/week    Reading, watching television or movies, or engaging in light PA (as walking or biking)                                         \<4
  Moderate       2--4 hours/week   Engaging in light physical activity (as walking or biking)                                                                     4--6
  High           \>4 hours/week    Engaging in light physical activity (as walking or biking) for \>4 hours/week or in more vigorous activity for any frequency   \>6

**Note:** Data from Garcia-Aymerich et al.[@b5-copd-14-227],[@b6-copd-14-227]

**Abbreviation:** PA, Physical activity.

###### 

Patient baseline characteristics

                                    Deterministic   OWSA     Microsimulation                                                                                             
  --------------------------------- --------------- -------- ----------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------ -----
                                                                                                                                                                         
  Proportion of males               51%             41%      61%               0: female; 1: male           Binomial[a](#tfn3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}   100%   51%
  Height male[@b14-copd-14-227]     175             149      201               cm                           Normal[b](#tfn4-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}     175    18
  Height female[@b14-copd-14-227]   162             138      186               cm                           Normal[b](#tfn4-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}     162    17
  Age                               70              59       80                Years                        Normal[b](#tfn4-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}     52     12
  Proportion of smokers             37%             30%      45%               0: non-smoking; 1: smoking   Binomial[a](#tfn3-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}   100%   37%
  GOLD stage I                      17.50%          14.00%   21.00%            0: no; 1: yes                Dirichlet                                                    
  GOLD stage II                     52.00%          61.60%   42.40%            0: no; 1: yes                Dirichlet                                                    
  GOLD stage III                    25.30%          20.20%   30.40%            0: no; 1: yes                Dirichlet                                                    
  GOLD stage IV                     5.20%           4.20%    6.20%             0: no; 1: yes                Dirichlet                                                    

**Notes:**

Binomial (total number of samples, probability of success);

Normal (mean, SD).

**Abbreviations:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; OWSA, one-way sensitivity analysis.

###### 

FEV~1~ decline per health state, per exacerbation, and PA level

  FEV~1~ effect due to an exacerbation in mL[@b17-copd-14-227]   Annual FEV~1~ decline (without exacerbation)   Monthly FEV~1~ decline (without exacerbation)   With mild/moderate exacerbation (as add on)[\*](#tfn6-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}   With severe exacerbation (as add on)[\*](#tfn6-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  GOLD stage I                                                   25.0                                           2.08                                            0.0                                                                                       88.0                                                                               
  GOLD stage II                                                  19.0                                           1.58                                            0.0                                                                                       22.0                                                                               
  GOLD stage III                                                 8.0                                            0.67                                            0.0                                                                                       22.0                                                                               
  GOLD stage IV                                                  4.0                                            0.33                                            0.0                                                                                       0.0                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  **Annual FEV~1~ decline mL/year**                              **N**                                          **Mean**                                        **95% CI**                                                                                **Decline per PA level**                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Low PA (=sedentary lifestyle)                                  1,035                                          17.9                                            (Reference)                                                                               17.9                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  FEV~1~ change compared to low PA                                                                              As add on                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Moderate PA                                                   2,418                                          −1.6                                            (−1.1; 4.3)                                                                               16.3                                                                               
   High PA                                                       3,166                                          −3                                              (0.4; 5.6)                                                                                14.9                                                                               
   PA (combined low, moderate, and high PA)                                                                                                                                                                                                               16.37                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  **FEV~1~ increments by level of PA and GOLD stage**            **All patients**                               **GOLD stage I**                                **GOLD stage II**                                                                         **GOLD stage III**                                                                 **GOLD stage IV**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  FEV~1~ decline in sedentary arm, mL/year                                                                      25                                              19                                                                                        8                                                                                  4
  FEV~1~ ratio by GOLD stage                                                                                    1                                               0.76                                                                                      0.32                                                                               0.16
  FEV~1~ benefit in the PA arm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
   Per year                                                      16.37                                          8.63                                            6.56                                                                                      2.76                                                                               1.38
   Per month                                                     1.36                                           0.72                                            0.55                                                                                      0.23                                                                               0.12

**Notes:**

Assumed as acute events; therefore, its full effect is applied when the event occurs.

**Abbreviations:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; N, total number of patients per PA level; PA, physical activity.

###### 

Exacerbation per GOLD stage and PA level

                                                                                                                 Risk of exacerbations per GOLD stage[@b22-copd-14-227]                                        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ --------------- -------
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  GOLD stage I                                                                                                   0.684                                                    19      13           6               
  GOLD stage II                                                                                                  0.684                                                    19      13           6               
  GOLD stage III                                                                                                 0.625                                                    24      15           9               
  GOLD stage IV                                                                                                  0.667                                                    30      20           10              
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  **Adjusted associations between PA level and COPD admissions due to a severe exacerbation[@b6-copd-14-227]**                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                 **Adjusted incidence rate ratio**                        **N**   **95% CI**   ***P*-value**   
  **Lower**                                                                                                      **Upper**                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Sedentary lifestyle                                                                                            1                                                        219                                  
  PA                                                                                                             0.72                                                     2,156   0.53         0.97            0.033

**Abbreviations:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; N, total number of patients per PA level; PA, Physical activity; Sedentary, sedentary lifestyle.

###### 

Economic data

  Cost of data in £                                                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                        
  GOLD stage I                                7.79               5.45                10.12                                                              Gamma
  GOLD stage II                               23.15              16.21               30.10                                                              [\*\*](#tfn10-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}
  GOLD stage III                              57.00              39.90               74.10                                                              [\*\*](#tfn10-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}
  GOLD stage IV                               167.16             117.01              217.31                                                             [\*\*](#tfn10-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                                                        
  **Cost of events in £[@b15-copd-14-227]**   **Mean**           **OWSA**            **PSA distribution[\*](#tfn9-copd-14-227){ref-type="table-fn"}**   
  **Lower**                                   **Upper**                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                        
  Severe exacerbation                         1,471.02           1,097.72            1,740.90                                                           Gamma
  Moderate exacerbation                       70.30              42.26               91.73                                                              Gamma
                                                                                                                                                        
  **Utility data**                            **GOLD stage I**   **GOLD stage II**   **GOLD stage III**                                                 **GOLD stage IV**
                                                                                                                                                        
  EQ-5D[@b25-copd-14-227]                                                                                                                               
  N                                                              622                 513                                                                91
  Mean                                        0.787              0.787               0.75                                                               0.647
  95% CI                                      (0.771; 0.802)     (0.771; 0.802)      (0.731; 0.768)                                                     (0.598; 0.695)
  EQ-5D[@b26-copd-14-227]                                                                                                                               
  N                                           206                962                 874                                                                249
  Mean                                        0.85               0.84                0.81                                                               0.74
  95% CI                                      (0.83; 0.87)       (0.83; 0.85)        (0.80; 0.82)                                                       (0.71; 0.77)
                                                                                                                                                        
  **Utility correction[@b28-copd-14-227]**                                                                                                              
  Exacerbation type                           Moderate           0.85                                                                                   
  Severe                                      0.5                                                                                                       

**Notes:**

Due to lack of detailed information on the uncertainty around management and event unit costs, it was assumed that the SD would be equal to the mean value (SD=mean). Alpha and beta of the Gamma distribution were estimated as (mean/SD)[@b2-copd-14-227] and (SD[@b2-copd-14-227]/mean), respectively. All costs were inflated to 2017.

The probabilistic values of maintenance costs of GOLD stage II, III, and IV were calculated as the ratio between the probabilistic value of GOLD stage I and magnitude cost ratio between GOLD I and the remaining GOLD stages (2.97, 7.32, and 21.47).

**Abbreviations:** EQ-5D, European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions Questionnaire; GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; N, total number of patients per PA level; OWSA, one-way sensitivity analysis; PSA, probabilistic sensitivity analysis.

###### 

Cost-effectiveness results

                                                    PA         Sedentary lifestyle
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------- -------------------------
                                                               
  **Breakdown of costs**                                       
  Intervention cost (£)                             --         --
  Management cost (£)                               5,048      4,797
  Event cost (£)                                    15,321     18,435
  Total cost (not discounted) (£)                   20,368     23,232
                                                               
  **Clinical results**                                         
                                                               
  Risk of dying (end of time horizon)               100%       100%
  Mortality at 5 years                              44.90%     51.48%
  Number of hospitalizations due to exacerbations   10.11      12.28
  Number of years in GOLD I                         0.38       0.28
  Number of years in GOLD II                        4.02       3.24
  Number of years in GOLD III                       2.57       2.17
  Number of years in GOLD IV                        1.07       1.19
  **Cost-effectiveness results**                    **PA**     **Sedentary lifestyle**
  Total discounted cost (£)                         15,925     18,493
  Total discounted LY                               6.47       5.646
  Total discounted QALYs                            4.796      4.134
  Incremental cost (£)                              −2,568     
  Incremental LY                                    0.824      
  Incremental QALYs                                 0.662      
  ICER                                              Dominant   
  ICUR                                              Dominant   
  NMB (£) for a willingness to pay of £20,000       15,807     

**Note:** -- indicates no price was applied for the intervention.

**Abbreviations:** GOLD, Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; ICUR, incremental cost-utility ratio; LY, life years; NMB, net monetary benefit; PA, physical activity; QALY, quality-adjusted life-years.
